Enjoy more of the incredible travel, shopping and entertainment experiences you want with the groundbreaking rewards program from The Catalogues and Regal Publications.

Global Synergy.
This is the why!

watch this video at thecatalogues.com/pp/yxy
EXTENDING ADS BEYOND PRINT

- Advertiser profile page on TheCatalogues.com
- Up to 12 gallery photos, which can be changed out as frequently as desired
- Slideshow video
- Link to advertiser website and e-commerce pages
- Ability to share via email and social networks
- Tracking for profile views and QR code scans
- Event listings on TheCatalogues.com

SMART PHONES & TABLETS

Scanning the QR code from smart devices directs viewers to the advertiser’s Mobile Profile with easy-to-use one touch access to:

- Advertiser video
- GPS mapping directing consumers right to your door
- Phone number auto-dialing
- Direct linking to advertiser email and website

SOCIAL MEDIA ENGAGEMENT

- Posting online flipbooks to The Catalogues’ Facebook feed as well as advertiser and manufacturers feeds
- Sharing and promotion of advertiser events through Facebook feed
- All Facebook posts automatically tweeted
- Product images posted and shared through Pinterest

it works!
REWARDS CARD PROGRAM

• Rewards Card Program offers added value to advertisers and members

• Extend perks and discounts to engage viewers with the added ability to run promotions and gather consumers emails

• This membership allows you to connect with our global audience of over 18.6 million viewers annually
Synergy That Works

PRODUCT SPREAD
INCLUDES
• One supplied product photo
• Store name and phone number

INDIVIDUAL SEGMENTS
INCLUDES
• 60 Word profile
• Additional supplied photo

QR CODE
• Video
• GPS
• E-Mail
• Speed Dial

MAP LOCATOR
• Your store location is physically indicated by a number on the map.
• Your map number is located on your ad and on the Shopper’s Guide.

POSTCARDS
100 Postcards including postage and mailing if client mailing list is provided.

WINDOW QR CODE SIGNS
Allows customers 24/7 access to your business.

AD BOARD
Your full color ad reprinted on a high gloss laminate display.

SYNERGY PACKAGE VALUE $1,500

it works!

ADVERTISING IN THE CATALOGUE
ASBEN | JACKSON HOLE | SANTA FE | SCOTTSDALE | SEDONA | VAIL-BEAVER CREEK
9318 N 95th WY Suite A109 Scottsdale, AZ 85258  P: 480.991.6715  F: 480.905.3102  www.thecatalogues.com  info@thecatalogues.com
“A new customer from New York contacted us after seeing our profile page on The Catalogues website, www.thecatalogues.com. They then shopped on our website and made a substantial jewelry purchase using their Catalogue Membership Rewards Promotional Code. This sale came days before the new catalogue was published, we never would have had the sale without our profile page on the website! It is always great to reach a new clientele and let them know they can shop from anywhere on our website.”

Kristin Yearly
Elliot Yearly Gallery

“I advertised exclusively in The Santa Fe Catalogue and my business has grown almost double as a direct result of advertising to The Santa Fe Catalogue customers. It really does pay for itself and it really does work!”

Tammy Ferrill-Medvedik, Owner & Artist
Casa de Santa Fe Handwoven Designs

“The Santa Fe Catalogues perfectly places the artwork we share into collectors’ hands. Repeatedly, we have had collectors walk into our gallery with the magazine in hand looking for a specific image by one of our artists. Success! We look forward to sharing our artists’ artworks with future readers of the Santa Fe Catalogues!”

Bobby Beals
Beals & Abbate Fine Art

“As a long running business in the area with a new location this year we really wanted to have maximum exposure early on. The Catalogues have helped us achieve that with a beautiful ad and the addition of the QR code for the technologically savvy. We have enjoyed great response in a short time period!”

Brigid S. Brumby Francis
COVET - Bright & Shiny Things

“We are thrilled by the response we have gotten to our ads in the Vail-Beaver Creek Catalogue. We know that we have seen new customers who came in as a direct result of our ads. This is a terrific group to work with, and the results have been better than other magazines we have been involved in the past.”

Frances Rolater, Owner
By Nature Gallery

“Thank you very much for the Santa Fe Catalogue. The lamp we featured in the Fall/Winter issue sold within two weeks of my first advertisement. I continue to see results on a daily basis.”

Mohamed Sassila
Silk Road Collections
“The results I’ve had from my participation in The Catalogues has far exceeded my expectations. Recently 2 ladies on Vacation in Santa Fe, called me out of the blue and wanted to know if they could arrange to come to Phoenix to see me, in order to see the piece in the Santa Fe Catalogue and any of my other pieces. They had picked up a copy of The Santa Fe Catalogue in their hotel lobby.

They loved the piece in the catalogue, my “Galaxy of Life”, and wanted to know if they would need to come to Scottsdale to see it. I told them that the piece they wanted to see was in Santa Fe, where they were, and they could go see it immediately. They visited the Wiford Gallery in Santa Fe to check it out and ended up purchasing four of my pieces, and then sent at least 3 different other people to go to the gallery.

The Catalogues really work, and have worked well for me.”

Dwight Bennet, Owner & Artist
Dwight Bennett

“I know my ads in The Aspen Catalogue work because people come in often with The Catalogue in hand. In fact, they frequently come in with old ads — and I’ve seen some old ones! We’re very pleased with our advertising in The Aspen Catalogue.”

Laurie Crown, Owner
The Lighting Studio

“For the 13-plus years that I have been in retail in Aspen, I have always had the most tremendous response from our advertisements in The Aspen Catalogue.”

Barbara Jax, Manager
The Golden Bough

“I want to let you know how appreciative I am at your encouragement and enthusiasm for placing a first time ad with you. The Santa Fe Scout Collection has had several direct hits sales from our ad and I am thrilled. Recently I had 4 women literally march in our store, Antiques and Interiors on Grant and declare they were there for the Santa Fe Scout Collection and minutes later had purchased 2 bags. From help with the ad design to the placement, everyone I have worked with thus far has been easy to work with and efficient.”

Dana Waldon
Santa Fe Scout Collection

“My ad in The Aspen Catalogue has been generating daily traffic. Not a day goes by without someone walking in with my ad. They come in asking to see the item featured and end up leaving with much more.”

Jill Harbour Murphy, Owner
Misstyx

“We are really happy with results we have seen from our ad. We’ve received many calls and sold the large glass artwork from our ad in the Spring 2012 issue within one month. So many people have called asking for this piece as well as our other design which was highlighted in ‘Singularly Santa Fe.’ Often, people come in to look at the pieces and leave with other designs they had never seen before, which is very exciting. Advertising with the Catalogues has definitely been a very positive experience for us!”

Elodie Holmes, Artist
Liquid Light Glass

“Many people told me that I should try advertising in The Santa Fe Catalogue. Finally, I did. I assumed that a full page was the only way to go. Six days after the publication came out, a gentleman gave me an order for three of my smoked platters. This more than paid for the entire year of beautiful publicity in The Santa Fe Catalogue. The only regret I have is that I didn’t start advertising with them much earlier in my career.”

Heidi Loewen, Owner
Heidi Loewen Porcelain

“Success in advertising can be measured by the number of clients that come into our showroom and specifically mention seeing our ad. That’s the kind of response we’ve always gotten from The Vail-Beaver Creek Catalogue.”

Roger Benedict, Owner
Ruggs Benedict

“We are very happy with the response we get from The Vail-Beaver Creek Catalogue. Last Winter we had five pages and we sold every product directly from our ads.”

Amad Akkad, Owner
Lionshead Jewelers

“The Santa Fe Catalogue has introduced our business to many new local clients, as well as, the tourists. It has been a very smart investment for us.”

Theresa Bohn
House of Ancestors Antiques
EXPAND YOUR AUDIENCE GLOBALLY
Look beyond your local consumers and start reaching the world

VIEWERS OF THE CATALOGUES WEBSITE
849,477 (AND ALWAYS GROWING)

BEYOND THECATALOGUES.COM...
Visibility through our sister company Regal Publication seen in over 1,000 hotel and resort in-room directories

Connecting with engaged consumers through social media increasing brand visibility and recognition

it works!

TARGETED DISTRIBUTION
Getting the right message to people with the means and desire to purchase your goods couldn’t be easier with The Catalogues — distributed weekly, free of charge to fine hotels, property management companies, transportation/tourism centers, select local retailers, and more. Additionally, The Catalogues is available as an interactive online magazine extending your audience world-wide.

PUBLICATION
Published semi-annually – Summer/Fall and Winter/Spring

CIRCULATION
35,000 copies per issue

DISTRIBUTION SITE REPLENISHMENT
Weekly

DISTRIBUTION AT-A-GLANCE

DIRECT MAIL
Roaring Fork Valley individuals with a net worth of $2 million or more

DISPLAY RACKS
High-visibility display racks at distribution points

IN-STORE
Advertisers are supplied with copies to distribute in-store and in selected lobbies

LODGING FACILITIES
Fine Resorts, Hotels and Condominiums

ASPEN AIRPORT
In-terminal display racks

TRANSPORTATION TERMINALS
Aspen Parking Plaza
Atlantic Private Jet Terminal
Ruby Park Bus Terminal
TSOV Welcome Center Town Park Station

SPECIAL EVENTS
INFORMATION CENTERS
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT COMPANIES

See reverse for a full listing of distribution points...
LODGING FACILITIES – *In-room
Best Western/Anznabelle Inn*
The Aspen Alp
Aspenalt Lodge
Aspen Mountain Lodge* 
Aspen Meadows*
The Brand Building*
Carbondale Comfort Inn*
Chalet Lisli*
Days Inn
Frontier Lodge
Green Drake
Heartstone House*
Holiday Inn Express
Hotel Aspen*
Hotel Colorado
Hotel Durant
Hotel Lenado *
Hotel Wildwood
Hyatt Grand Aspen*
Independence Square Hotel*
Innsbruck Inn*
Jerome Hotel
Laurelwood
L'Auberge*
Limelite Lodge*
Little Nell Hotel
Lodge at Snowmass Base*
Molly Gibson Lodge*
Mountain Chalet, Aspen*
Mountain Chalet, Snowmass*
Mountain House Bed & Breakfast*
Mountain Queen Lodge
North of Nell*
Pokolodi Lodge*
The Prospector*
The Residence Hotel*
The Ritz-Carlton Club, Aspen
Roaring Fork Club – (in-cabin)
Shadowbrook
Shadow Mountain
Silverglow
Snowmass Mtn. Condos*
Stonebridge Condos*
Stonebridge Inn
Tamarack Townhomes*
Terrace House*
Timberline Condos
Top of The Village*
Ute Place
Villas at Snowmass Club
Woodbridge: Snowmass Hospitality
Woodrun V
Woodrun Place

REAL ESTATE AND PROPERTY MANAGEMENT COMPANIES – *In-room
Alpine Property Mgmt.*
Aspen Resort Accommodations*
Aspen Signature Properties*
Chaffin Light Real Estate
Cheswold Classic Property Mgmt.*
Joshua & Company Real Estate – Snowmass
McCartney Property Mgmt.*
Miner’s Building
Orchard Mgmt.
Ritz-Carlton Residences
Sarasota
Snowmass Village
Stonebridge Condos*
Taos Condos
Top of The Village*
Villas at Snowmass Club
Woodridge: Snowmass Hospitality
Woodrun V
Woodrun Place

SPECIAL GROUP PACKAGES
Aspen Chamber Resort
Association/RIO/Wheeler

PRIVATE CLUBS AND GOLF COURSES
Aspen Golf Club
Aspen Mountain Club
Aspen Municipal Golf Course & Cross Country Center
Aspen Recreation Center
The Timbers Club

INFORMATION CENTERS
ACRA Pavilion
Aspen Chamber Resort Assoc.
Aspen City Hall
Aspen Visitor CTR/RIO/Wheeler
Basalt Town Hall
Buttermilk Ticket Office - Winter

PROFESSIONAL OFFICES, MARKETS, AND CONVENIENCE STORES
Ace Hardware
ACS Office On The Mall
American National Bank
Aspen Activities Center
Aspen Internal Medicine
Aspen Mt. Ski School
Aspen Wine & Spirit Company
Aspen Valley Hospital
Basalt Chamber
Basalt Store
Car’s Pharmacy
City Market Aspen & El Jebel
Clark’s Market
Gant Conference Center
Given Institute
Kiosk Aspen Chamber Mall
Lu Brother’s Dry Cleaners
Miner’s Building
Orthopedic Associates
Red Brick Art Center
Sashe
Snowmass Shopping Center
Snowmass Ski School Private Desk Winter
Sundance Drug & Liquor
Vectra Bank – Aspen & Basalt
Village Market – Snowmass
Wells Fargo Bank

RESTAURANTS, CAFÉS, COFFEE SHOPS, SALONS
Alpine Springs
Bumps at Buttermilk
Elk Camp
Gwyn’s High Alpine Restaurant
Peach’s Corner Café
Red Mountain Grill at the Aspen Golf Club

RECREATION FACILITIES
Aspen Golf Course
Aspen Ski Co.
Aspen Sports – St. Regis
Aspen Sports: Snowmass Center & Ticket Office in Snowmass Mall
Aspen Sports – Ticket Pavilion
Aspen Rec Center
Buttermilk Ski Area/Bumps
Highlands Ski Area
T Lazy 7
Town Park Rodeo Lot
Two Creeks Ski Lift

OTHER
Aspen Center for Physics

SERVICE STATIONS
Aspen Forest Service
Snowmass Resort Conoco
Local’s Corner
Wheeler Opera House

CONDOMINIUMS/PRIVATE HOMES – *In-room
Alpineblick
Alpine Springs – Winter
The Aspen Alp
Aspen Square Concierge
Aspen Square*
Aspenwood *
Chamonix
Chateau Blanc *
Chateau Chaumont *
Chateau Dumont *
Chateau Eau Claire *
Chateau Roaring Fork *
Crestwood Condos *
Durant Condominiums
Enclave

* Distribution locations subject to change
EXPAND YOUR AUDIENCE GLOBALLY
Look beyond your local consumers and start reaching the world

VIEWERS OF THE CATALOGUES WEBSITE
764,656 (AND ALWAYS GROWING)

BEYOND THECATALOGUES.COM...
Visibility through our sister company Regal Publication seen in over 1,000 hotel and resort in-room directories

Connecting with engaged consumers through social media increasing brand visibility and recognition

it works!

TARGETED DISTRIBUTION
Getting the right message to people with the means and desire to purchase your goods couldn’t be easier with The Catalogues — distributed weekly, free of charge to fine hotels, property management companies, transportation/tourism centers, select local retailers, and more. Additionally, The Catalogues is available as an interactive online magazine immediately extending your audience world-wide to over one million of the world’s most affluent shoppers and a major opportunity to receive orders during off season.

PUBLICATION Annually – June
CIRCULATION 25,000 copies per issue
DISTRIBUTION SITE REPLENISHMENT Bi-weekly
COST TO SHOPPERS Free

DISTRIBUTION AT-A-GLANCE
DIRECT MAIL
Exclusive Jackson Hole area homes valued at $2 million or more
DISPLAY RACKS
High-visibility display racks at most distribution points
IN-STORE
Advertisers are supplied with copies to distribute in-store and in selected lobbies with display racks
LODGING FACILITIES
Fine Resorts and Hotels
GROUP SALES PACKAGES
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT COMPANIES
SPECIAL EVENTS
TRANSPORTATION TERMINALS
INFORMATION AND CONCIERGE CENTERS

See reverse for a full listing of distribution points…
**LODGING FACILITIES – In-room**
- Alpenhof – Concierge Desk
- The Alpine House*
- Amangani*
- Angler’s Inn – Concierge Desk
- Antler Inn*
- Bentwood*
- Best Western (Alpine, WY & Driggs)*
- Camp Creek Inn*
- Cowboy Village Resort*
- Elk Country Inn*
- Flat Creek Inn*
- Forty-Niner Inn*
- Grand Targhee Resort
  - Concierge Desk
- Hilton Homewood Suites – Lobby
- Inn On The Creek
- Jackson Hole Golf & Tennis
- Jackson Hole Lodge – Concierge Desk
- Love Ridge*
- Motel Six
- Parkway Inn & Spa*
- Painted Buffalo Inn*
- Rancher Inn*
- Rawhide Motel*
- Rustic Inn*
- Rusty Parrot – Concierge Desk
- Snake River Lodge & Spa
  - Concierge Desk & Spa
- Snow King Resort*
- Spring Creek Ranch – Concierge Desk
- Sundance Inn
- Super Eight (Driggs & Jackson)*
- Teton Club – In Common Room
- Teton Creek Resort*
- Teton Mountain Lodge
  - Concierge Desk, Spa, Lobby
- Teton Pines
- Teton Teepee*
- The Four Seasons – Concierge Desk, Library, Gift Shop, Spa
- Trapper Inn
- Virginian Lodge*
- White Buffalo Club*
- The Wort*
- Wildflower Inn*
- Wyoming Inn*

**REAL ESTATE AND PROPERTY MANAGEMENT COMPANIES**
- Clear Creek Group
- Ok Rentals & Real Estate
- Higgins Property Mgmt.
- Jackson Hole Resort Lodging
- Jackson Hole Resort Mgmt.
- Prime Properties Wilson & Driggs
- Rendezvous Resort Mgmt.
- Teton Springs Development
- Three Creek
- Sotheby’s

**SPECIAL GROUP PACKAGES/SPECIAL EVENTS**
- Fall Arts Festival
- Grand Teton Music Festival
- Various Special Events by Season

**TRANSPORTATION TERMINALS**
- Jackson Hole Airport
  - General Aviation & Airport Lounge
- Teton Valley Airport
  - General Aviation
- Driggs Airport
  - General Aviation & Airport Lounge
- Visitor’s Center

**OTHER**
- Aspens Market
- Bell Fitness
- Body & Soul Spa
- Center For The Arts
- Cynda’s Salon
- Emerg.-A-Care
- Outdoor Weatherproof Distribution Sites
- Shear Dimensions Salon & Spa
- Snow King Center
- St. John’s Hospital
- Studio 2000
- Teton Village Market
- Urgent Care of Jackson Hole
- Wildlife Museum

**RESTAURANTS, CAFÉS, COFFEE SHOPS**
- 43 North Restaurant
- Albertsons
- Backcountry Deli
- Betty Rock
- Blue Lion Restaurant
- Bon Appe Thai
- Bubba's Restaurant
- The Bunnery Restaurant
- Café Bohème
- Coffee Houses
- Habits
- The Hungry Elk
- Hungry Jacks
- Leslie
- Merry Piglets
- Million Dollar Cowboy Steakhouse
- Miso Hungry – Driggs, ID
- Nora’s Fish Creek Inn
- Pica’s Restaurant
- Quiznos
- Resort Store
- Shades Café
- Sidewinder’s Grill
- Snake River Brew Pub
- Sweetwater Restaurant
- Teton Thai
- Thai Me Up
- Virginian Restaurant
- Walk Festival Hall
- Warbirds Café
- West Side Wine & Market
- Yippi-I-O Candy Store

**ADVERTISERS DISPLAY CATALOGUE ON-SITE**
- By Nature Gallery
- Cayuse Western Americana
- Diehl Gallery
- Horizon Fine Art
- Jackson Hole Hat Company
- Paws Of Jackson Hole
- Rare Gallery
- Rodeo
- Ski Pro
- Tayloe Piggott
- Wild By Nature
- Willow Creek
- Yasmina Groenstein
- Vom Fass

* Distribution locations subject to change
it works!

TARGETED DISTRIBUTION
Getting the right message to people with the means and desire to purchase your goods couldn’t be easier with The Catalogues — distributed weekly, free of charge to fine hotels, property management companies, transportation/tourism centers, select local retailers, and more. Additionally, The Catalogues is available as an interactive online magazine extending your audience world-wide.

PUBLICATION
Two semi-annual issues – Spring/Summer and Fall/Winter

CIRCULATION
50,000 copies

DISTRIBUTION SITE REPLENISHMENT
Weekly

DISTRIBUTION AT-A-GLANCE

DIRECT MAIL
Preferred Client Mailings
Proven Art Buyers

DISPLAY RACKS
High-visibility racks at most distribution points

INFORMATION CENTERS
Museum Hill
Railyard Visitors Center
Santa Fe Airport-Café
Santa Fe Chamber of Commerce
Santa Fe Jet Center
Sena Plaza
State Capitol Rotunda
Sweeney Convention Center

IN-STORE
Weekly distribution to all participating advertisers

LODGING FACILITIES
Luxury Hotels and Resorts
Private Rental Homes
Condominiums
Bed and Breakfasts
Over 3,400 rooms in Santa Fe
Ten Thousand Waves

GROUP SALES PACKAGES
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT COMPANIES
SPECIAL EVENTS
TRANSPORTATION TERMINALS

See reverse for a full listing of distribution points…
SANTA FE DISTRIBUTION POINTS

IN-ROOM
Adobe Star
Antigua Inn
The Bishop’s Lodge
Casa De Santa Fe Rentals
Casa Del Toro
Chimayo
Companilla Compound
Don Gaspar Inn
Duphee’s B&B
Duran House
El Faralito B&B
El Rey Inn
El Paradero B&B
Encantado Resort
Four Kachinas
Guadalupe Inn
Hilton Hotel
Hotel St. Francis
Inn of the Governor’s
Inn of the Three Moons
Inn of the Turquoise Bear
La Fonda
La Tienda
Las Palomas B&B
The Inn at Vanessie
The Lodge
Lux Hotel
The Madeline Inn
Old Pecos Trail Inn
Pueblo Bonito
Residents Club
Spencer House

LOCAL MERCHANTS
ACC
Arriadiamo
Asian Adobe
Beals & Abbate
Bella
Boots & Boogie
Builder’s Source Appliances
Cafe Pasquale’s Gallery
Constellation
Cicada Collection
Casa De Santa Fe Handwoven Originals
Casa Nova
Chalk Farm Gallery
Cowboys and Indians
Divino Diamonds
Eileen Fisher
Ferguson
Full Bloom
Gallerie Corazon
GF Contemporary
Hands of America
Heidi Lowen Porcelain
Homefrocks
Indigenous Mediterrania
Jewel Mark
Jacqueline’s Place the Café Geico
James Reid LTD
Junction
Lewallen Galleries
Linon’s
Liquid Light Glass
Laura Sheppard
Lucchese
Mediterrania
Michael Smith Gallery
Montecristo Custom Hat Works
Mortenson Silver & Saddle
My Land of Enchantment Tours
New Concept Gallery
Niman Fine Art
Optics of Aspen
Pacheco Park
Packards on the Plaza
Peruwan Connection
Pippin Contemporary
Plaza Gallery
Plaza Mercado SW Asset Management
Rezidenzia
Rippel & Co.
Rugman of Santa Fe
Santa Fe Dry Goods
Santa Fe Concert Association
Santa Kiliin
Serret and Sons/Inn of the Five Graces
Sequoia
Sweret and Sons
Shiprock Gallery
Sierra West Sale
Southwest Spanish Craftsman
Spirit of the Earth
Sugarman Gallery
Susan’s Christmas Shop
Talullah
Teca Tu
Touchstone Gallery
The Santa Fe Gallery
Vanessie Santa Fe
Wilford Gallery
Wiley Chemists
Wiseman Gale & Duncan Interiors
World Class Watches

OTHER HOTELS, CONDOS AND RENTALS
Adobe Abode
Bobcat Inn
Casa Cuma B&B
Comfort Inn
Courtyard Marriott
Eldorado
Fairfald Inn
Fairfield Marriott
Ft. Marcy Condos
Garet’s Desert Inn
Ghost Ranch
Guadalupe Inn
Hacienda Nicholas
Holiday Inn
Homewood Suites at Buffalo Thunder
Hotel Santa Fe
Inn at Santa Fe
Inn of the Anasazi
Inn on the Alameda
Inn and Spa at Loretto
Inn of the Five Graces
Kokopelli Vacation Rentals
La Posada de Santa Fe Resort & Spa Luxury
Casitas
Las Brisas
La Quinta
Marriott Residence
Otra Vez
Plaza Chimayo
Quail Run Rentals
The Madeline Absolute Nirvana
Sage Inn
Santa Fe Suites
Sunrise Springs
Villas de Santa Fe
World Mark

ALSO AVAILABLE AT
Absolute Nirvana Spa
Canyon Road
Coldwell Banker Realty
Barker Realty
Blue Corn Restaurant
Buffalo Thunder Resort
Estrellas Spa
Fashion Outlets of Santa Fe
French Bakery in the La Fonda
Galleria
Ghost Ranch
Spa at Hotel Santa Fe
Iron Stone Bank
Kokopelli
Lensic Performing Arts Center
Maria’s Restaurant
Mary St.
Museum Hill Café
Quail Run
Rainbow Vision
Railway Visitor Center
Rio Chama
Road House Visitor Center
Residence Club
Santa Fe Airport
Santa Fe Agency
Santa Fe Jet Center
Santa Fe Spa
Santa Fe Realty Partners
Santa Fe Vacation Rentals
Sena Plaza
Sotherby’s
Starbucks
State Capitol Rotunda
Sweeney Convention Center
The Palace Restaurant
The Shed
The Tea House
Vanessie Restaurant

ALBUQUERQUE DISTRIBUTION
Albuquerque Airport
Bair Medical Spa
Casa De Sueno
Clubhouse Inn and Suites
Doubletree Hotel Downtown
Embassy Suites Hotel Albuquerque
Hotel Albuquerque
Hotel Andaluz
The Hotel Blue
Hyatt Regency Downtown
The Old Town Visitor Center
Zinc Restaurant

TAOS DISTRIBUTION
Casa Benavides
Poeh Museum
Taos Visitor Center
World Mark

* Distribution locations subject to change
it works!

TARGETED DISTRIBUTION
Getting the right message to people with the means and desire to purchase your goods couldn’t be easier with The Catalogues — distributed weekly, free of charge to fine hotels, property management companies, transportation/tourism centers, select local retailers, and more. Additionally, The Catalogues is available as an interactive online magazine extending your audience world-wide.

PUBLICATION
Two semi-annual issues — Summer/Fall and Winter/Spring

CIRCULATION
Summer 35,000 copies  Winter 40,000 copies

DISTRIBUTION SITE REPLENISHMENT
Weekly

DISTRIBUTION AT-A-GLANCE

DIRECT MAIL
Home owners from East Vail to Gypsum with a net worth of $2 million or more

DISPLAY RACKS
High-visibility racks at most distribution points

IN-STORE
Weekly distribution to all participating advertisers

INFORMATION CENTERS
Avon Information Center, in Christie Lodge
Beaver Creek Activities Desk, Beaver Creek Resort, Seasons at Avon
Beaver Creek Reception Center, Beaver Creek Resort
Eagle Information Center, Eagle
Georgetown Information Center
Golden Peak Lodge Activities Desk, Vail
Lionshead Activities Desk, Lionshead Village
Lionshead Bus Shelter
Lionshead Information Center, Lionshead Village
Vail Information Center, Vail
Vail Transportation Center
Vail Valley Jet Center, Eagle
Vail Valley Partnership, Avon
Vail Village Bus Island

TOWN OF VAIL NEWSRACKS - 8 VALLEY LOCATIONS
LIQUOR AND GROCERY STORES
EVENT PLANNERS
VALLEY CONCIERGE DESKS
SPECIAL EVENTS
Hotel Sales & Marketing Events
Vail Valley Concierge Guild Tradeshows

Continued on next page…
VAIL-BEAVER CREEK DISTRIBUTION POINTS, CONTINUED

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT/REAL ESTATE
Arrowhead Property Management, Arrowhead
Les Deux Chefs, Etc., Arrowhead, Bachelor Gulch, Beaver Creek
Silfer Smith and Frampton/Vail Associates, Avon
Bold Realty and Management, Avon
Peak Properties, Avon
Vail-Beaver Creek Resort Properties, Avon
Vail Realty and Rental Management, Avon, Beaver Creek, Vail
Western Seasons Management, Avon
Accommodations Vail, Beaver Creek
Alpine Management, Beaver Creek
Vail-Beaver Creek Resort Properties, Beaver Creek
Dean Johnson Management, Beaver Creek
Kiva Property Management, Beaver Creek
Keller Williams, Eagle, Edwards
Gateway Land & Development Company, Edwards
Hoffman West Real Estate, Edwards
Vail Home Care, Inc., Edwards
Access Property of Vail
Amsden, Davis & Fowler Real Estate Brokerage, Vail
Crossroads Rental Management, Vail
Destination Resorts, Vail
Amsden, Davis & Fowler Real Estate Brokerage, Vail
Access Property of Vail
Keller Williams, Eagle, Edwards
Gateway Land & Development Company, Edwards
Hoffman West Real Estate, Edwards
Vail Home Care, Inc., Edwards
Access Property of Vail
Amsden, Davis & Fowler Real Estate Brokerage, Vail
Crossroads Rental Management, Vail
Prudential Real Estate, Vail
Ron Byrne & Associates, Vail
Sonnenalp Real Estate, Vail
Vail Home Rentals, Vail Avon
Vail Valley Real Estate, Vail
Eagle Eye Home Maintenance, Vail Valley
ReMax, Vail Valley
Triumph Mountain Properties, Vail Valley
Vail Home Care, Vail Valley

LODGING FACILITIES – *In-room
Seasons at Arrowhead, Arrowhead*
Beaver Creek West Condos, Avon*
Beaver Creek West Lodge, Avon*
Chapel Square Condos, Avon*
The Christie Lodge, Avon*
Comfort Inn, Avon*
Lakeside Condominiums, Avon
Lodge at Avon Center, Avon*
Seasons at Avon, Avon
Sheraton Mountain Vista, Avon
Westin Riverfront Resort & Spa, Avon
Bear Paw Lodge, Bachelor Gulch
The Fireside, Bachelor Gulch
The Ritz-Carlton Hotel & Club, Bachelor Gulch
Snowcloud, Bachelor Gulch
Beaver Creek Lodge, Beaver Creek
Borders/Townsend Place, Beaver Creek
Centennial Lodge, Beaver Creek*
The Charter, Beaver Creek
The Chateau Residence Club, Beaver Creek*
Creekside, Beaver Creek
Elk Horn Lodge, Beaver Creek*
Highlands Lodge, Beaver Creek
Highlands Mountain View, Beaver Creek
Highlands Slopeside, Beaver Creek
Highlands West View, Beaver Creek
Horizon Pass, Beaver Creek
Humming Bird, Beaver Creek
Hyatt Mountain Lodge, Beaver Creek*
Inn at Beaver Creek
McCoy Peak House, Beaver Creek
Oxford Court, Beaver Creek
The Landing, Beaver Creek
The Osprey at Beaver Creek
The Park Plaza, Beaver Creek
The Pines Lodge, Beaver Creek*
Kiva, Beaver Creek*
Post Montane Lodge, Beaver Creek*
Ridgepoint Condominiums, Beaver Creek
Saddleridge, Beaver Creek
St. James Place, Beaver Creek*
Townshend Place, Beaver Creek
Villas at Beaver Creek, Beaver Creek
Villa Montane, Beaver Creek
Inn & Suites at Riverwalk, Edwards
Inn at Lionshead*
Lodge at Cordilleria, Edwards*
Eagle Lodge and Suites
Holiday Inn Express, Eagle
Silverleaf Suites, Eagle
Minturn Inn, Minturn*
The Minturn Hotel & Vacation Homes*
Antlers, Vail
Apollo Park, Vail
The Arrabelle at Vail Square, Lionshead
Aspenwood, Lodge, Vail*
Austria Haus Club & Hotel, Vail*
Christiania Lodge, Vail*
Eagle Point Lodge, Vail
Evergreen Lodge, Vail
Felco Point, Vail*
Felco Ridge Condominiums, Vail
Fallridge, Vail
Four Seasons Concierge, Vail
Gasthof Gramshammer Hotel, Vail*
Gatalyn Lodge, Vail
Homestake Sales & Lodging, Vail
Landmark Condominiums, Vail*
Lifthouse Condominiums, Vail*
Lion's Square Lodge, Vail
The Lodge at Vail, Vail*
Lodge at Lionshead, Vail
Lodge Tower South, Vail
Manor Vail Lodge, Vail*
Marriott Streamside, Vail
Marriott's Vail Mountain Resort, Vail
Montaneros Condominiums, Vail
Mountain Haus, Vail
Nine Vail Road, Vail
Northwoods Condominiums, Vail
One Willow Bridge Lodge & Residence, Vail*
Park Meadows, Vail
Peak Properties, Vail
Rams-Horn Lodge, Vail*
The Ritz Carlton Club and Residences, Vail*
Riva/Wilows Condominiums, Vail
Red Sandstone Creek Club, Vail*
Roost Lodge, Vail
Sandstone Creek Club, Vail*
The Sebastian, Vail
Simba Run Condominiums, Vail*
Sitzmark Lodge, Vail
Solaris Condominiums – Concierge, Vail
Sonnenalp Resort Concierge Desk, Vail
Tivoli Lodge, Vail*
Vail Beaver Creek Resort Properties, Vail
Vail International, Vail
Vail Mountain Lodge & Spa, Vail
Vail Resorts International, Vail*
Vail Run Resort, Vail
Vail Spa, Vail*
Vantage Point Rental, Vail
Villa Cortina, Vail
Westwind, Vail
The Wren, Vail*
Holiday Inn & Suites, Apex at Vail, West Vail*
The Vail Cascade Hotel & Spa, West Vail
The Willows Condominiums, Vail*

ATHLETIC CLUBS
Alpine Club & Spa, Arrowhead Resort
Avon Recreation Center, Avon
Gypsum Recreation Center, Gypsum
Vail Athletic Club in Vail Mountain Lodge, Vail
Vail Racquet Club, East Vail

PROFESSIONAL OFFICES, RESTAURANTS AND CONVENIENCE STORES
Agave, Avon
Avon Liquors, Avon
Bob’s Place Bar, Avon
Brookside Professional Building, Avon
Fiesta Jalisco, Avon, Eagle
Pazzo’s Pizza, Avon, Eagle
US Bank, Avon, Edwards
Wells Fargo Bank, Avon, Edwards
City Market, Avon, Vail
Beaver Creek Gallery Mall, Beaver Creek
Beaver Creek Ski School (next to), Beaver Creek
Golden Eagle Restaurant, Beaver Creek
Starbucks, Beaver Creek
The Market at Beaver Creek, Beaver Creek
American National Bank, Eagle
Castle Peak Office Building, Eagle
Eagle-Vail Liquors
Elite Limousines, Eagle
Route 6 Café, Eagle, Vail
Stop-n-Shop, Eagle, Vail
Cordilleria Private Post Office, Edwards
Main Street Grill, Edwards
Smiling Moose, Edwards
French Deli, Lionshead
Lionshead Parking, Structure-Subway, Vail
The Tap Room, Vail
Vail Professional Building, Vail
Vista Bahn Building, Vail
West Vail Liquor Mart, West Vail

GOLF CLUBS AND COURSES
Beaver Creek Golf Club, Beaver Creek
Eagle Ranch Golf Club, Eagle
Eagle-Vail Golf Club, Eagle-Vail
Gypsum Creek Golf Club, Gypsum
Sonnenalp Golf Club, Edwards
Vail Golf Club, Vail

* Distribution locations subject to change